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Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Twenty-Sixth Day: Saturday, August 25, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 202-54-41-33—27%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#5) Talbeya (7th race)—3-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#1) Upstage (9th race)—12-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#2)RAINWALKER: Will relish the extra furlong; slight class drop is on the money 
(#8)NO PARTNERS: Tough trip costly last time; capable of a winning effort fresh 
(#7)BUDGET CUT: Exits open claiming company; placed in 3-of-5 lifetime at ELP 
(#4)ANOTHER STONE: Need-the-lead type cuts back in distance; 3 for last 24 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-7-4 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)ZIPZAPTIME: Mammoth class drop for Catalano Barn—bred to love the dirt  
(#7)AETHER: Three-pronged class drop on point; license to improve in 3rd start 
(#1)TIME TRAVELLER: Tardy start compromised chances on debut—huge drop 
(#2)STREET TRUST: Suspect class drop off a lengthy layoff; blinkers “on” noted 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-2 
 



RACE THREE 
(#8)CIVIL: Slow start hurt in last race; catches soft crew on the two-pronged drop  
(#2)BLAZE A TRAIL: Beaten favorite in last two at Indiana Grand; back off a layoff 
(#3)ARCH YOU READY: Ignore the turf experiment, second start off shelf—drops 
(#1)SUMMER PASSPORT: Away from races since May 2017; class drop is suspect  
 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-3-1 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)ASSAY: Well-bred, has been facing much better stock; stalks pace, rolls by  
(#4)FAULT LINE: Claimed, on shelf since last fall and drops; watching this time 
(#2)JEFAZO: No late kick in last two but the class drop is significant; Saez stays 
(#7)BIGB’S ANNIVERSARY: Drops, blinkers “off”, sprint-to-route, and dirt-to-turf 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-7 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#1A-POE)FORT PECK: Beaten just 2 lengths in Iowa Derby; blinkers “on” today  
(#4)INHERENT: Jumped back on bridle late in Saratoga mud in last; 8F on point 
(#3)ONE THIRTY NINE: Will be tighter in 2nd off sidelines—like turf-to-dirt move 
(#6)TIZ OUR TURN: Improved with Lasix and without blinkers; he runs well fresh 
 
SELECTIONS: 1A (Part of Entry)-4-3-6 
 
RACE SIX 
(#5)RUSTY HALO: Solid second in the key prep; tighter in second off the layoff 
(#1)LAST TAP: Tough trip, two lengths & change off top choice in last; 8-1 M.L.  
(#8)CAPE TIME: At best on the weeds, rolling late in maiden score; tries winners 
(#2)SPOOFY DOO: Tractable, broke maiden with aplomb while 7-wide; steps up 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-2 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5)TALBEYA: Set quick pace from one-hole out of the box; speed-and-fade play 
(#9)NANA’S GIRL: Game in Ellis debut at nearly 53-1—improvement in the cards 
(#4)WICKED EKATI: Barn cannot be ignored with a two-year-old first-time starter 
(#10)UNAPOLOGETIC ME: Hit best stride too late on debut—extra 1/16th a plus  
 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-4-10 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#8)CURATE: 4YO first-timer cost $575K; half-sis to G2 SW Dust and Diamonds  
(#2)NEW COLOSSUS: Love route-to-sprint move—running hole in wind in A.M. 
(#5)DEBATING: Figured to need last off lengthy hiatus; Lanerie up, back on dirt 
(#6)RAPID ASSENT: $115K Into Mischief colt sports sharp gate work on 8-11-18 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-5-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1)UPSTAGE: Likes the local course, slight cutback to 8F on point; 12-1 on M.L.  
(#4)HOLLY GO LIGHTLY: Out-finished in last two starts but at her best on grass 
(#9)DON’T TELL MARGE: 4th behind Upstage and Holly Go Lightly in key prep 
(#3)BELLA BELLE: Broke maiden sans blinkers, hood “off” today—start away? 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-4-9-3 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 6-9—Ellis Park 
Saturday, August 25, 2018 
50-cent play=$16 
Post time: 3:30 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 6: (#1) Last Tap (#2) Spoofy Doo (#5) Rusty Halo (#8) Cape Time—4 
Race 7: (#5) Talbeya—1 
Race 8: (#2) New Colossus (#8) Curate—2 
Race 9: (#1) Upstage (#3) Bella Belle (#4) Holly Go Lightly (#9) Don’t Tell Marge—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 

 
 


